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Berks Digital Inc. Welcomes Community to visit  

renovated office and printing facility. 

 

Berks Digital Inc. recently held a ribbon cutting ceremony and open house 

for members of the community to visit their recently renovated office and print 

center at 2620 Hampden Boulevard in Reading. 

 

Berks Digital is best known for quality design and printing of business 

collateral for the local business community as well as banners and in store 

signage. These services are provided to local business and not for profit 

organizations as well as large national clients. 

 

“We are proud to be part of the Greater Reading community and look 

forward to an expanded roll in servicing local businesses with their print 

marketing needs” said Brown. 
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Business Solutions Print Center



 

Berks Digital Inc. was formed in 2005 to address the increasing need for 

business to control their costs, by reducing obsolescence of their printed 

materials through OnDemand short run printing. Berks Digital operated out of the 

home basement of owners Elaine and Gary Brown before moving to their current 

location in March of 2008. Renovations have been ongoing since that time and 

this ribbon cutting and open house signifies the belated grand opening to the 

community. 

     ### 

 
Note:  Photo enclosed of ribbon cutting ceremony. 
 
Caption:  Berks Digital Inc. recently held a ribbon cutting ceremony during their 
open house, welcoming the community into their new print center, located on 
Hampden Boulevard in Reading. Pictured from left are Lois Gassert, Liliana 
Fernandez, Samantha Thompson, Joseph Spica, Bradley Brown, Emily Brown, 
Matthew Brown, Gary Brown, Elaine Brown, James Schneck and Joshua Baker. 
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